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ABSTRACT
Precipitation variability has increased in recent decades across the Great Plains (GP) of the United States.
Drought and its associated drivers have been studied in the GP region; however, periods of excessive pre-
cipitation (pluvials) at seasonal to interannual scales have received less attention. This study narrows this
knowledge gap with the overall goal of understanding GP precipitation variability during pluvial periods.
Through composites of relevant atmospheric variables from the ECMWF twentieth-century reanalysis
(ERA-20C), key differences between southern Great Plains (SGP) and northern Great Plains (NGP) pluvial
periods are highlighted. The SGP pluvial pattern shows an area of negative height anomalies over the
southwestern United States with wind anomalies consistent with frequent synoptic wave passages along a
southward-shiftedNorth Pacific jet. TheNGPpattern during pluvial periods, by contrast, depicts anomalously
low heights in the northwestern United States and an anomalously extended Pacific jet. Analysis of daily
heavy precipitation events reveals the key drivers for these pluvial events, namely, an east–west height
gradient and associated stronger polewardmoisture fluxes. Therefore, the results show that pluvial years over
the GP are likely driven by synoptic-scale processes rather than by anomalous seasonal precipitation driven
by longer time-scale features. Overall, the results present a possible pathway to predicting the occurrence of
pluvial years over the GP and understanding the causes of GP precipitation variability, potentially mitigating
the threats of water scarcity and excesses for the public and agricultural sectors.
1. Introduction
Precipitation is a critical asset for extensive agricul-
ture across the Great Plains (GP) of the United States
(Fischer et al. 2007). The GP of the United States
(herein defined as the states of Texas, Oklahoma,
Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota, and North Dakota)
possesses a unique precipitation climatology in that the
climatological maxima of rainfall and temperature are
asynchronous and occur at different times of the plant-
growing season (Flanagan et al. 2017). Thus, if a pre-
cipitation deficit occurs during the time of year in which
temperatures are climatologically at their maximum, the
water stress on crops and the surface is dramatically
increased. While irrigation can offset the impact of this
water stress, conditions that bring about precipitation
deficits typically cause abnormal temperature patterns,
and further crop damage can still occur (e.g., Wilhite
2000; Wilhelmi and Wilhite 2002; Hoerling et al. 2014;
Yin et al. 2014; Livneh and Hoerling 2016). Thus, pre-
cipitation deficits and excesses are critically important
for the GP.
The GP is also a region of high precipitation vari-
ability across multiple spatial and temporal scales (e.g.,
Ting and Wang 1997; Ruiz-Barradas and Nigam 2005;
Flanagan et al. 2017). Droughts occur with enoughCorresponding author: Paul Flanagan, pxf11@ou.edu
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frequency that numerous studies have investigated the
drivers of such events within theGP region (Basara et al.
2013). A majority of these studies focused on the con-
nections between various sea surface temperature (SST)
patterns and their influence on anomalous synoptic
flow patterns and consequently GP precipitation (e.g.,
Trenberth and Branstator 1992; Schubert et al. 2004;
Seager et al. 2005; Cook et al. 2008; Seager and Hoerling
2014). Aside from SST patterns, other forcing mecha-
nisms contributing to drought in the GP region include
internal atmospheric variability (Seager et al. 2014) and
land–atmosphere coupling (Mo et al. 1997; Koster et al.
2000; Schubert et al. 2004).
Conversely, periods of enhanced precipitation (i.e.,
pluvials) have been less examined despite similar (or
even worse) negative socioeconomic impacts of these
events such as mismanagement of water resources
(Cook et al. 2011; Pederson et al. 2013), increased risk of
floods or increased flood intensity (Pal and Eltahir 2002;
Illston et al. 2004), and increased risk of wildfire in later
years through buildup of biomass during the pluvial year
(Westerling et al. 2003, 2006). Yet, to gain a full un-
derstanding of precipitation variability across the GP,
both pluvial and drought periods must be examined and
quantified. Most investigations into pluvial periods have
assumed that they are driven by conditions opposite to
that of drought and are thus focused on the influence of
global SSTs on synoptic flow patterns similar to drought
events (Yang et al. 2007; Schubert et al. 2008; Hu and
Huang 2009; Cook et al. 2011). Hu and Huang (2009)
found that GP precipitation anomalies are modified
when phase alignment occurred between the Pacific
decadal oscillation (PDO) and El Niño–Southern Os-
cillation (ENSO), with enhanced forcing for wet pe-
riods if PDO and ENSO were both in their warm
phases and vice versa for their cold phases. Con-
versely, Cook et al. (2011) determined that tropical
Pacific SST anomalies had little explanatory power
during the central and western United States 1905–17
pluvial period and instead attributed the pluvial period
to internal atmospheric variability. Moreover, Mo et al.
(1997) illustrated the nonlinearity in the associated
precursor patterns associated with pluvial and drought
events over the GP during the summertime. They found
that differences in eddy activity and subsequent mois-
ture transport over the GP were key to the pluvial
event. Trenberth and Guillemot (1996) found that
differences in the North Pacific jet stream, eddy ac-
tivity along the Pacific–North American storm track
and moisture transport into the GP were the key dif-
ferences between the 1993 floods and 1988 drought
over the central United States. These past studies on
pluvial events have focused primarily on single events,
and a more comprehensive analysis of many events
spanning multiple decades remains to be done.
The objective of our study is to use long-period (i.e.,
spanning the twentieth and twenty-first centuries) cli-
matological reanalysis datasets to examine past pluvial
periods in the GP of the United States and describe
qualitatively and quantitatively the primary atmo-
spheric drivers of such events. Along with filling a gap in
the climate literature, this work will also contribute to
emerging studies on the changing nature of GP pre-
cipitation both in the recent past (e.g., Christian et al.
2015;Weaver et al. 2016; Flanagan et al. 2017) and under
future climate change (e.g., Rosenzweig et al. 2001;
Dore 2005; Wuebbles et al. 2014).
2. Data and methods
a. Datasets
Long-term datasets are required for our compre-
hensive analysis of GP precipitation and relevant at-
mospheric variables. Precipitation data are from the
Parameter-ElevationRegressions on Independent Slopes
Model (PRISM; Daly et al. 2000), which provides
monthly precipitation from 1895 to the present on a 4-km
horizontal resolution. For atmospheric variables, we first
consider two monthly reanalysis products: the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration/Coopera-
tive Institute for Research in Environmental Sciences
(NOAA/CIRES) Twentieth Century Reanalysis (20CR;
Compo et al. 2011) and theEuropeanCenter forMedium-
Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) twentieth-century
reanalysis (ERA-20C; Poli et al. 2016). Among these two
reanalysis products, the ERA-20C dataset better re-
produces the observed annual climatology of pre-
cipitation over the GP as depicted by PRISM (Fig. 1).
In addition, ERA-20C produces a larger dataset of
pluvial years for each composite compared to 20CR,
especially when the northern Great Plains (NGP; i.e.,
North Dakota, South Dakota, and Nebraska) and
southern Great Plains (SGP; i.e., Kansas, Oklahoma,
and Texas) subregions are considered, which provides a
more robust subset of the data to calculate the com-
posite atmospheric fields. Thus, the 28 3 28 ERA-20C
reanalysis dataset is selected to produce composites of
atmospheric variables for this study and provides global
coverage of all relevant atmospheric variables from
1926 to 2010 at various spatial resolutions, as pre-
cipitation data fromERA-20C is poor before 1926 (Poli
et al. 2016). Mirroring previous pluvial studies, the
analysis focuses on 500-mb (1mb5 1 hPa) geopotential
heights and 250-mb u and y wind components to iden-
tify specific atmospheric patterns found within pluvial
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years in the NGP and SGP. Anomalies of these fields
are derived by removing the mean of the 1926–2010
period. The inclusion of the NCEP–NCAR version 1
reanalysis (NCEP; Kalnay et al. 1996), 20CR, and the
Japanese 55-year Reanalysis (JRA55; Onogi et al.
2007) serves to test the robustness of the results. All
datasets are bilinearly interpolated to the same 28 3 28
grid as ERA-20C for direct comparisons of the results.
b. Definition of pluvial periods
To determine GP pluvial events, we first divide the
GP into two subregions: the NGP and the SGP. This
division is completed because of distinct differences
in precipitation variability between the SGP and
NGP (Fig. 2; e.g., Christian et al. 2015; Weaver et al.
2016; Flanagan et al. 2017). Variability in the SGP is
larger than that seen in the NGP, with a positive
precipitation trend visible in ERA-20C more so than
with PRISM (Fig. 2). For the NGP, both datasets have
comparable trends and variance. Moreover, pre-
cipitation amounts are significantly higher for the
SGP than the NGP, meaning that studying pluvial
events for the entire GP would be unduly biased by
SGP variability and totals. Therefore, we elect to
explore pluvial events and their drivers in these two
specific regions separately.
Next, a pluvial year for each subregion is identified if
the calendar-year total precipitation is 10% greater than
the climatological annual total precipitation in that
subregion, that is,
FIG. 1. The annual grid point average of the (a) SGP and (b) NGP precipitation amount
from the PRISM (solid line), ERA-20C (long-dashed line), and 20CR (short-dashed line)
datasets. The correlation between PRISM and ERA-20C in the SGP is 0.56 and 0.47 for
20CR. For the NGP, the correlation between PRISM and ERA-20C is 0.62, and for 20CR it
is 0.38.
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wherePx is the total annual precipitation amount of the
given year, and Py is equal to the average annual total
from all (1926–2010) years. This definition is applied to
all precipitation datasets, the list of all identified pluvial
years is found in the appendix, and only years meeting
the criterion in both PRISM and reanalysis products
are used for composites analysis (Table 1). Sensitivity
tests to other thresholds (e.g., 15%) yielded qualita-
tively similar results to those presented in this study
(not shown).
Daily ERA-20C precipitation totals (i.e., accumula-
tions from initialization at 0600 UTC until 0000 UTC)
and atmospheric fields (i.e., geopotential height, zonal u
and meridional y winds, and specific humidity q) taken
at 0000 UTC are analyzed to determine the drivers of
significant precipitation events during pluvial years. The
0000 UTC atmospheric fields are used rather than a
daily mean for comparison with actual soundings (not
shown). Because of the nonnormality of daily pre-
cipitation values, we use the 95th percentile of all pre-
cipitation events during pluvial years for defining a daily
heavy precipitation event in each region. This method-
ology identified 275 events for the SGP and 274 events
for the NGP.
c. Statistical methods
To facilitate the statistical analysis of the identified
pluvial years for each region, composites were created
using three primary atmospheric variables fromERA-20C:
the 500-mb eddy geopotential height (EGH; i.e., re-
moval of the zonal mean from the geopotential height
field), u, and y. The EGH anomaly field represents the
transient zonal inhomogeneities that distinguish wave
features from the zonal-mean flow pattern (e.g., Randall
2015). Thus, EGH is a tool used to discern, separate, and
analyze synoptic patterns that are responsible for
weather events.
Several types of composites are explored in this work.
First, we define ‘‘Total’’ composites as those composites
resulting from using all pluvial years. However, such
composite maps inherently hold a couple of limitations
and caveats. First, composites may be unduly influenced
by a small subset of extreme events within the total
population. Second, owing to the impacts of climate
change, both the mean and variance of GP precipitation
have changed over the twentieth century (e.g., Fig. 1),
introducing nonstationarity concerns into the data re-
cord. To address these issues, two additional composites
are employed in this study:
d ‘‘Pattern’’ composites: These composites are created
by selecting specific pluvial years that have spatial
atmospheric patterns that closely match the spatial
pattern in the Total composite (i.e., the ‘‘pattern’’
matches). To choose these specific pluvial years, we
compute an index of the EGH anomaly field by
projecting the EGH anomaly field for each year onto
that obtained from the Total composite analysis.
This index is computed for the two subregions in our
study (108–508N, 1308–908W for the SGP; 308–508N,
FIG. 2. The 10-yr running mean precipitation standard deviation
(mm month21) for the PRISM and ERA-20C datasets. The solid
(PRISM) and long-dashed (ERA-20C) lines represent the SGP
and the short-dashed (PRISM) and long-and-short-dashed lines
(ERA-20C) represent the NGP.
TABLE 1. List of years for each composite category that were defined as pluvial within the study for the ERA-20C dataset.
SGP NGP
Total 1926, 1941, 1957, 1968, 1974, 1979, 1987, 1990,
1991, 1992, 1997, 2002, 2004, 2007, 2009
1941, 1951, 1962, 1965, 1977, 1982, 1986, 1993,
1995, 1998, 2005, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010
Pattern 1926, 1941, 1987, 1991, 1992, 1997, 2002, 2004 1951, 1982, 1998, 2008, 2010
Break 1926, 1941, 1957, 1959, 1961, 1968, 1974, 1979,
1992, 1997, 2004, 2007
1941, 1951, 1962, 1965, 1971, 1977, 1982, 1986,
1993, 1995, 1998, 2005, 2007, 2008, 2010
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1308–908W for the NGP). The EGH anomaly field is
specifically chosen rather than the precipitation field
itself because we are more interested in the atmo-
spheric drivers responsible for pluvial years, not the
specific precipitation spatial pattern. Years when the
EGH anomaly index exceeded 0.5s are designated as
Pattern years and subsequently used for our Pattern
composites. Using this methodology, 8 (5) pluvial
years are used for the Pattern composites in the SGP
(NGP) region. Additionally, 19 (17) nonpluvial years
also featured EGH anomaly years that matched the
atmospheric forcing patterns in the SGP (NGP). As
such, the Pattern compositing method highlights those
years that strongly influence the Total composite
results along with identifying other years that deviate
from the Total composites.
d ‘‘Break’’ composites: To examine the influence of
nonstationarity on our results, we split the annual
precipitation record into two distinct periods. The
break point is objectively found by identifying the
longest period (in years) where the standard devia-
tions between the two are statistically significantly
different (p , 0.05). Then, new means are computed
for each of the two periods. These means form the
basis for defining pluvial years in each Break period
from (1). The Break pluvial years then form the basis
for the Break composites of the atmospheric fields.
Figure 3 provides a flow diagram detailing the con-
struction of these composite fields.
Composites for the heavy precipitation event analysis
were created by averaging the 0000 UTC atmospheric
fields over all days within pluvial years in which the daily
precipitation amount crossed the 95th percentile. For
the heavy precipitation event analyses, we also analyze
moisture fluxes (i.e., u0q0 and y0q0, where the prime no-
tation indicates deviations from the time mean). This
additional metric is included to identify both source
regions of moisture for the heavy precipitation events
and the actual transport path. Furthermore, the mois-
ture fluxes complement the EGH anomaly spatial pat-
terns by explicitly showing how the synoptic-scale waves
depicted in the EGH anomaly fields contribute to the
heavy precipitation events.
Significance testing of all composites is done by taking
1000 random samples of the composited field (by grid
point), with the same number of years as the compos-
ite and deriving 1000 resultant composites. The resulting
1000 bootstrapped composites are then used to define
the two-tailed significance 90% threshold (e.g., Grotjahn
and Faure 2008; Klingaman et al. 2008; Guo et al. 2017;
Seo et al. 2017; Bukovsky et al. 2017) used to determine
if the composite-mean value of the field at a specific grid
point (chosen for pluvial analysis) is significantly dif-
ferent from choosing values at random. Because of the
relatively small sample size of pluvial years, particularly
for the Pattern composites, we elect to use the 90%
significance threshold for all significance testing. As with
many statistical studies of extreme events, the sample
size can be relatively small, and we appropriately caveat
our results because of that fact.
3. Results
a. Southern Great Plains pluvial analysis
The initial step in understanding the primary drivers
of GP pluvial years is understanding the synoptic- and
FIG. 3. Description of the workflow used to create each com-
posite type. EGHa stands for EGH anomalies and ‘‘Atmo.’’ is used
in place of ‘‘atmospheric.’’
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larger-scale patterns that drive the excess precipitation.
Here, ‘‘synoptic’’ refers to the spatial scale of the at-
mospheric fields and patterns studied—that is, structures
and phenomena that are at least 1000km in scale (i.e.,
the size of extratropical cyclones). The Total SGP EGH
anomaly composites (Fig. 4a) depict a Rossby wave pat-
tern over North America, with negative anomalies cen-
tered over the southwestern portion of the United States
and south of Greenland with an area of positive anoma-
lies over the northeastern United States. To better di-
agnose these patterns, years in which the 500-mb EGH
anomaly field matched the Total composite anomaly
height field across the southwestern portion of North
America are also investigated. The Pattern composite
(Fig. 4c) depicts a stronger negative anomaly signal
occurring in the southwest extending farther to the
northwest over the North Pacific Ocean. To further
diagnose the differences in the wave structure for the
Pattern years, we investigate the y (Fig. 5) and u (Fig. 6)
anomaly fields. The 250-mb y wind component anom-
aly Pattern composite (Fig. 5a) exhibits a series of
statistically significant (denoted by stippling in Fig. 5)
couplets across Asia and North America, representing
synoptic-scale waves, as synoptic wave patterns cause
the flow to become anomalously meridional on their
peripheries. The 250-mb u wind component anomaly
Pattern composites (Fig. 6a) depict a southward dis-
placement of the North Pacific jet during those years,
with the center of the positive anomalies starting over
eastern central Asia and stretching across the Pacific
and negative anomalies to the north. This southward
displacement of the jet facilitates the more active
southern stream of the jet and thus heightens storm
activity in the SGP, increasing the chances for heavy
rainfall (Figs. 4a,c).
b Northern Great Plains pluvial analysis
Similar to the SGP analysis, we began the NGP in-
vestigation into the primary atmospheric patterns for
NGP pluvial years with analysis of the EGH anoma-
lies. The Total annual NGP EGH anomaly composite
(Fig. 4b) shows an area of negative height anomalies
over the northwestern United States. The NGP Pat-
tern composites of EGH (Fig. 4d) show larger negative
anomalies over the northwestern United States with an
enlarged area of negative EGH anomalies extending
northwestward toward theAleutian Islands. Though not
statistically significant, the negative EGH anomalies in
FIG. 4. The (top) Total (all Total pluvial years) and (bottom) Pattern (Pattern pluvial years) composites for the (a),(c) SGP and
(b),(d) NGP. Contours are plotted from 16 to 216m in intervals of 4m without the 0-m contour. Statistically significant values at the
90% level are stippled. Negative contours are dashed, and solid contours represent positive values. The boxed regions in (a) and (b)
represent the areas used to create the EGH anomaly index noted in Fig. 3.
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the North Pacific suggest that storm systems originat-
ing from the North Pacific near the Aleutian low pro-
duce the negative height anomalies in the northwestern
United States. Analyses of NGP anomalous wind
components (Figs. 5b, 6b) depict a much different
pattern than that seen in the SGP composites. Statis-
tically significant 250-mb y wind component anomalies
are located farther northward and are less coherent
in terms of a wave structure or pattern in the Pattern
composites compared to the SGP Pattern composites
(cf. Fig. 5b with Fig. 5a). Moreover, the 250-mb u anom-
alies exhibit positive anomalies over the central west-
ern coast of the United States extending up over the
Aleutian Islands, representing with an extension of the
North Pacific jet stream over the United States and thus
facilitating more storm systems to traverse the NGP along
this extended storm track (e.g., Griffin and Martin 2017).
c. Robustness of the pattern composite results
Because each reanalysis is run using a different dy-
namical core, parameterization configuration, vertical
and horizontal resolution, etc., testing our results in other
reanalysis datasets tests the robustness of our conclusions.
For brevity, we will compare Pattern composites from
ERA-20C with those from several other reanalysis
datasets. For the SGP region (Fig. 7), the Pattern com-
posites for each different reanalysis dataset depict a
center of negative height anomalies over the southwest-
ernUnited States. Despite small differences in the details
of the negative anomalies, the different reanalyses largely
agree on the general EGH anomaly pattern shown for
ERA-20C (i.e., Fig. 4). This is generally true for the NGP
as well (not shown), except for the JRA-55 dataset. For
JRA-55, not a single year emerged for analysis in the
Pattern composite. Part of this lack of samples arises
because of the scarcity of pluvial years identified within
the JRA-55 dataset for the NGP in particular. Curiously,
the JRA55 reanalysis capably supplied years for the
Pattern composites for the SGP, suggesting that this re-
analysis may not depict salient features of NGP pre-
cipitation variability. Despite this one discrepancy, we
conclude that our results remain robust and statistically
significant independent of the reanalysis product chosen.
d. Heavy precipitation event analysis
To determine the drivers of heavy precipitation during
pluvial years, composites of daily heavy precipitation
events during pluvial years are examined. The EGH
FIG. 5. The 250-mb y wind component anomalies for (a) SGP and (b) NGP Pattern years.
Contours are plotted from 2 to 22m s21 in intervals of 0.5m s21. Statistically significant
values at the 90% level are stippled.
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anomalies for the SGP (Fig. 8a) andNGP (Fig. 8b) show a
significant height dipole across the United States with
negative (positive) height anomalies in the west (east).
Differences between the two subregions emerge in terms
of the location and strength of the negative dipole. In
particular, the SGP composite indicates weaker nega-
tive anomalies centered over southeastern New Mexico
versus a strong negative node over northwestern Colo-
rado in the NGP composite (Fig. 8). More importantly,
the EGH anomaly patterns also allude to differences in
moisture fluxes (u0q0, y0q0) between these two regions
(Fig. 9). The magnitude of differences in these fluxes is
particularly important forNGPheavy precipitation events
because of the distance between the primary moisture
source (e.g., Gulf of Mexico) and the northern extent of
the GP. To show this, analysis of the 925-mb net moisture
flux averaged over the GP (248–508N, 1068–848W) during
each region’s heavy precipitation events was calculated
and compared.Moisture flux anomaly values for theNGP
(963.3ms21 gkg21) were 14% higher compared to the
SGP (840.7ms21 gkg21) net flux anomalies during the
pluvial year heavy precipitation events and 15% higher
than the climatological value of the moisture flux anom-
alies over the GP (831.2ms21 gkg21). However, the
moisture flux anomalies are still largely positive during
SGP heavy precipitation events, showing that enhanced
moisture fluxes play a role in heavy precipitation events
across the entire GP.
e. Break composites
Finally, we investigate the role that nonstationarity in
precipitation statistics may be playing in our pluvial year
composites. As described in section 2, we analyze the
standard deviation of SGP and NGP precipitation sepa-
rately to determine if different regimes of variability exist
within the long data region. A statistically significant dif-
ference in standard deviations in both regions appears in
1980, and so 1980 is considered a ‘‘break point’’ or regime
shift point for our pluvial analyses. The subsequent results
of the Break composites (Fig. 10) reveal highly similar
EGHanomaly patterns observed for the Total composites
(Figs. 4a,b) for the SGP and the NGP. While small dif-
ferences in the location and size of the important anomaly
centers are apparent, differences are statistically in-
significant via Monte Carlo simulations. Additionally,
analysis of 250-mb u and y anomalies for the Break
composites (not shown) are also similar to those in the
Total composites. These similarities are somewhat
FIG. 6. The 250-mb uwind component anomalies for (a) SGP and (b) NGP Pattern years.
Contours are plotted from 2 to 22 m s21 in intervals of 0.5 m s21. Statistically significant
values at the 90% level are stippled.
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expected—there are overlapping years included within
the Total and Break composites (Table 1). More spe-
cifically, two years (1961 and 1974) are added to the
SGP Break composite compared to the Total com-
posite years used but five years (1987, 1990, 1991, 2002,
and 2009) are removed, Likewise, one year (2009) is
removed and one (1971) added to the NGP Break
composite sample versus the NGP Total composite
sample. Taken together, we conclude that non-
stationarity in the GP precipitation time series has
minimal impact on the results of this analysis.
4. Discussion
The results presented in this work highlight the primary
atmospheric drivers responsible for high rainfall years over
the NGP and SGP separately. However, several other key
conclusions arise when considering all composites collec-
tively. Starting in the SGP, u anomalies associated with
pluvial years (Fig. 6a) suggest that the Pacific waveguide is
displaced equatorward more frequently than during non-
pluvial years. This waveguide is an important feature of the
atmosphere over the Pacific andNorthAmerica region as it
facilitates the passage of eastward-traveling synoptic waves
towardNorthAmerica (Branstator andTeng 2017; see also
Figs. 4a,c). The southward shift of the storm track would
also allow for enhancedmoisture transport into the SGP as
the storms can more readily tap into moisture-rich sources
in the lower midlatitudes of the Pacific. This anomalous
southward shift of the Pacific waveguide is further sup-
ported by the uniformity of the y anomalies and strongly
negative EGH anomalies seen in the daily heavy pre-
cipitation event analysis (Fig. 8a). Thus, enhanced synoptic
activity over the southwestern United States is a hallmark
trait for pluvial periods in the SGP. Furthermore, the
southwestern United States is also a climatological hotspot
for cutoff lows—that is, persistent areas of low pressure/
geopotential heights displaced from the main jet stream
and thus ‘‘stuck’’ or ‘‘cut off’’ from the large-scale zonal
flow pattern—especially during the warm season (April–
September). These systems typically induce instability and
therefore precipitation and even severe convective events
(Nieto et al. 2005). The ‘‘closed contour’’ nature of the
negative height anomalies over the southwestern United
States seen in the Total and Pattern composites (Figs. 4a,c)
are suggestive of these cutoff low features.
While the frequency of synoptic waves and pre-
cipitation events appears important for SGP pluvial
years, the intensity of the synoptic waves are the im-
portant factor for NGP pluvial years. Evidence for this
FIG. 7. EGH anomaly SGP Pattern composites for (a) ERA-20C, (b) 20CR, (c) NCEP, and (d) JRA55. Contours are plotted from 16
to 216m in intervals of 4m, and statistically significant values at 90% are stippled. Negative contours are dashed, and solid contours
represent positive values. All datasets were analyzed on a 28 3 28 grid.
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conclusion includes larger negative EGH anomalies in
the NGP Total and Pattern composites (Figs. 4b,d) and
the daily heavy precipitation analysis composites
(Fig. 8b) compared to the counterpart SGP composites
(Figs. 4a, 4c, and 8a) Moreover, the magnitude of the
NGPmoisture flux anomalies during heavy precipitation
events correlates with stronger extratropical cyclone ac-
tivity, as deeper and more intense storms have stronger
cyclonic flow that can transport more moisture farther
inland. Indeed, because the NGP is located much farther
away from the key source of moisture for heavy pre-
cipitation events than areas of the SGP, these stronger
fluxes are necessary.Without these deep troughs over the
north-central United States, moisture transport would be
insufficient to provide the necessary precipitable water
necessary for such heavy rainfall events. Additionally,
the EGH anomalies analyzed for NGP pluvial years
(Figs. 4b,d) influence the atmospheric pattern in other
ways, including acting as an eastward extension of the
Pacific jet stream. As the jet stream is the main wave-
guide or pathway for synoptic storms to travel, a jet
extension toward North America favors more propa-
gation of synoptic waves over central North America,
resulting in the EGH anomalies in the Total and Pattern
composites. Feedbacks between the waves and the
large-scale flow are also important to consider for jet
extension regimes. For example, while an extended
jet allows for more synoptic wave activity, that enhanced
wave activity both extracts and returns kinetic energy to
the large-scale mean flow. Therefore, the more intense
extratropical cyclones could reinforce the extended jet
regime and thus contribute positively to the extreme
rainfall events in the NGP. This feedback aspect is be-
yond the scope of this work but is interesting to consider.
FIG. 8. Composite 500-mb EGH anomalies (m) for daily heavy rain events for the (a) SGP
and (b) NGP. Contours are from 280 to 80m with intervals of 10m, and values that are
statistically significant at the 90% level are stippled. Negative contours are dashed, and solid
contours represent positive values.
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Last, most of our analysis has focused on extratropical
midlatitude variability and its impact on heavy rainfall
in the GP on an annual basis. However, other remote
forcings from global SSTs (e.g., Hu andHuang 2009; Cook
et al. 2011) and anomalous tropical convection in the west
Pacific warm pool (e.g., Barsugli and Sardeshmukh 2002)
are also contributors to pluvial rainfall patterns in the GP.
The Pacific jet stream, identified in this study as an im-
portant conduit for the extratropical cyclones impacting
the GP rainfall, can also be modulated (in strength and
position) from the Madden–Julian oscillation (MJO; e.g.,
Moore et al. 2010). Moreover, these remote impacts are
also seasonally dependent, and thus the seasonality of GP
pluvial events remains an open question for future work.
5. Conclusions
The primary large-scale atmospheric drivers of pluvial
years over the Southern Great Plains (SGP) and
Northern Great Plains (NGP) were investigated via
composite analysis of atmospheric reanalysis products.
The goal of this study was to generalize previous works
on Great Plains (GP) pluvial periods, which focused on
specific pluvial events, and develop a more meteoro-
logical framework of understanding of GP precipitation
variability. Subsetting our pluvial years into the Pattern
and Break composite analyses illustrated that 1) the
associated atmospheric patterns are indeed features of
the pluvial years and not an artifact of extreme events in
the Total composites, and 2) changing statistics of GP
precipitation have minimal impact on the atmospheric
driving patterns identified in this study. Our results were
tested with several atmospheric datasets and found to be
robust findings, adding confidence to the conclusions we
draw from this work (e.g., Fig. 7).
The study yielded two distinct annual-mean atmo-
spheric patterns that are linked to pluvial events in the
subregions of the GP. The SGP pluvial pattern consists
FIG. 9. Composite 925-mbmoisture flux (u0q0, y0q0) anomaly vectors (ms21 gkg21) for daily heavy
rain events for the (a) SGPand (b)NGP. The standard vector lengthwas used for a vectormagnitude
of 10ms21 gkg21, and vectors that are statistically significant at the 90% level are plotted.
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of a closed area of negative height anomalies across the
southwestern United States, with the wind anomalies
showing a coherent hemispheric wave train pattern and an
enhanced southward shift in the jet stream associated with
the passage of storm systems (Figs. 4a,c). This pattern
would lead to enhanced moisture flow from the south
within the boundary layer leading to a higher chance of
heavy precipitation (Fig. 8a). However, enhanced mois-
ture transport is not necessary to drive pluvial years, but
rather an increase in the number of precipitation events
themselves. The lack of a relevant intensity signal in
moisture fluxes in the SGP is likely due to the larger
variability in precipitation in the SGP (Fig. 2) and thus the
propensity for heavy precipitation events in the SGP from
year to year. The pattern of EGH anomalies analyzed
through the Pattern composite analysis is a common fea-
ture in daily heavy precipitation events over the SGP
(Zhao et al. 2017) and is seen in the daily heavy pre-
cipitation event results as well.
The NGP pattern features negative height anomalies
over the northwesternUnited States and southernCanada
with an eastward extension of the North Pacific jet
(Figs. 4b,d). The NGP EGH pattern is consistent with
enhancedmoisture advection into theNGP (Fig. 8b). This
jet extension aids in the propagation of synoptic waves
toward the NGP region. The NGP y wind anomalies
(Fig. 5b) depict a pattern of couplets across the northern
United States; however, the pattern is less coherent than
in the SGP composites and regionally confined. Thus, the
passage of more amplified synoptic waves over the
northern United States, rather than the occurrence of
frequent synoptic events important to SGP pluvial years,
likely drives the heavy precipitation during NGP pluvial
years. These stronger storm systems also provide en-
hanced moisture transport from the Gulf of Mexico,
produced by deeper troughs, which drives excess pre-
cipitation during these years. The difference in synoptic
activity can be seen in the daily heavy precipitation anal-
ysis, as comparisons between the SGP and NGP results
(Fig. 8) show that themagnitude of the EGHanomalies in
the NGP are higher than that of the SGP anomalies.
From a meteorological standpoint, the results pre-
sented in this work detail a complex atmospheric pattern
that is the initial step in understanding the wet side of
GP precipitation variability. From a water resources
standpoint, the work details a pathway to understanding
the processes that bring excess water to the region.
Though the study represents an initial step in diagnosing
these atmospheric patterns responsible for pluvial years
over the GP, it offers a potential pathway of pre-
dictability on seasonal or longer time scales for excess
precipitation periods over the region. As of now, such
FIG. 10. Break (all Break pluvial years) composites for 500-mb EGH anomalies (m) for the
(a) SGP and (b) NGP. Contours are from 220 to 20m with intervals of 4m, and values that
are statistically significant at the 90% are stippled. Negative contours are dashed, and solid
contours represent positive values.
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long-range precipitation forecasts from the NOAA
Climate Prediction Center, for example, rely on statis-
tical models relating SST, trends, and other long-time-
scale signals over the United States (e.g., O’Lenic et al.
2008). Our results set new benchmarks to explore in
terms of atmospheric patterns that could lead to more
skillful predictors for GP pluvial periods.
Understanding GP precipitation variability is a diffi-
cult challenge, from the lack of previous research into all
facets of this variability (Cook et al. 2011) to the mul-
tifaceted drivers of precipitation over the region such as
land–atmosphere interactions (Mo et al. 1997; Koster
et al. 2000; Schubert et al. 2004), internal atmospheric
variability (Ruiz-Barradas andNigam 2005; Seager et al.
2014), and climate teleconnections (e.g., Trenberth and
Branstator 1992; Schubert et al. 2004; Seager et al. 2005;
Cook et al. 2008; Seager and Hoerling 2014). However,
variability of water resources is important to the region
as agriculture is a dominant component of the regional
economy (Fischer et al. 2007). Thus, increasing our
understanding of the causes of GP precipitation
variability is key to successfully managing and main-
taining the socioeconomic and ecosystem success of the
GP region.
The results presented in this study advance our knowl-
edge in understanding one facet of the GP precipita-
tion variability that has largely gone unstudied. Previous
studies have investigated pluvial/flood cases (Trenberth
and Guillemot 1996; Cook et al. 2011) and pluvials on
seasonal time scales (Mo et al. 1997; Hu andHuang 2009)
with a focus on eddy frequency and intensity, moisture
flux, flow patterns, and associated climate patterns.
Our results largely agree with their findings—enhanced
synoptic wave activity, either in terms of frequency
(SGP) or intensity (NGP), enhanced moisture transport
during precipitation events, and anomalous flow pat-
terns over the northern Pacific Ocean all play a role in
driving GP pluvial events. However, our study extends
the validity of these results through analysis of annual
reanalysis data spanning over 80 years, a feature lacking
TABLE A1. List of all pluvial years for the SGP and NGP found in each of the datasets considered. Bold years are pluvial years that match
with observed (PRISM) pluvial years. The length of the period for each dataset is located below the dataset’s name.
Pluvial Years SGP Pluvial Years NGP
ERA-20C
1900–2010
(15)
20CR
1851–2014
(10)
NCEP
1949–2016
(13)
JRA55
1958–2013
(11)
PRISM
1895–2016
ERA-20C
1900–2010
(15)
20CR
1851–2014
(10)
NCEP
1949–2016
(11)
JRA55
1958–2013
(4)
PRISM
1895–2016
2009 2009 2016 2009 2015 2010 2012 2013 1995 2015
2008 2007 2015 2007 2009 2009 2011 2011 1993 2014
2007 2004 2010 2004 2007 2008 1993 2010 1991 2013
2004 2002 2007 1993 2004 2007 1991 2008 1986 2011
2002 2001 2004 1992 2002 2005 1986 2005 1984 2010
2001 2000 2002 1991 1997 2004 1985 1998 1983 2009
1999 1994 1997 1990 1992 2000 1984 1997 1982 2008
1998 1990 1995 1987 1991 1999 1982 1996 1975 2007
1997 1974 1991 1986 1990 1998 1977 1995 2005
1994 1968 1987 1985 1987 1995 1975 1993 1998
1993 1967 1986 1981 1986 1994 1971 1991 1995
1992 1960 1984 1973 1985 1993 1968 1986 1993
1991 1957 1983 1981 1986 1967 1982 1986
1990 1955 1981 1979 1982 1965 1977 1982
1989 1952 1973 1974 1977 1964 1975 1977
1987 1944 1968 1973 1972 1962 1973 1965
1984 1933 1957 1968 1971 1959 1972 1962
1983 1932 1955 1961 1969 1957 1971 1957
1982 1949 1960 1968 1956 1970 1951
1979 1959 1967 1954 1969 1946
1978 1958 1965 1953 1968 1942
1974 1957 1962 1951 1941
1971 1949 1954 1945 1927
1969 1946 1953 1942
1968 1944 1951
1967 1942 1941
1957 1941 1930
1941 1935
1926 1926
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in all other studies. Thus, while we find similar results
as the other studies, we advance the understanding of
pluvial events by providing a more robust analysis on
their occurrences.
Some caveats for this study exist. First, this study relied
on composite analyses for distinguishing the associated
atmospheric patterns with the pluvial years. Other statis-
tical tools such as empirical orthogonal functions (EOF)/
principal component analysis (PCA) could offer other
views on the data and the covariability between GP pre-
cipitation and geophysical fields. Further investigation
using linear and nonlinear methods will be completed as
part of our future work in further diagnosing the patterns
found in this study. Second, our results are mainly focused
on a subset of pluvial years, and as such, the atmospheric
patterns identified in our analyses cannot fully explain the
occurrence of all pluvial events. The lack of any significant
atmospheric signal in pluvial years not included within the
Pattern composites highlights the complex nature of
the variability of precipitation over the GP. Addition-
ally, the nonpluvial years that were found to meet the
criteria for the Pattern composite (EGH anomaly index
value over 0.5) need to be further investigated and
tested. Determining the reasons why these years
matched the pattern found in the Total composite yet
did not have excessive precipitation could further en-
hance the understanding of GP precipitation variability.
Overall, the results of this study bridge the gap between
past studies by demonstrating the linkage between the at-
mospheric patterns contributing to heavy precipitation
events and annual GP precipitation variability. Further,
pluvial years in the GP are likely more dependent on such
atmospheric patterns, rather than the development of
anomalous annual precipitation on seasonal or longer time
scales. Analysis into the causes of the SGP and NGP pat-
terns is necessary to apply this work to predictability of
pluvial years in the GP. This predictability aspect is tied to
predicting both the frequency and intensity of storm
systems, as both play a role in different regions of the GP.
Because of the synoptic nature of these waves, this study
also supports the need for more studies in subseasonal-
to-seasonal (S2S) forecasting and predictions, an
emerging area of importance in the weather and cli-
mate communities.
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